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The route through Furzedown is a ‘round trip’ that can be started or ended at any point, with a special tree identification activity along 

the wonderfully varied strip of trees opposite the houses on Clairview Road. The route goes through the Furzedown Rec, visits the Garden 

of Discovery on Welham Road and offers the opportunity to head off to Tooting Common for further adventures. It can be broken up into 

smaller sections if desired. 

The 33+ trees are numbered so you can visit them, read up about them, try the suggested activities and quiz questions, and tick each 

tree off as you go. The trail visits well-known tree species, large and small, as well as some more unusual or particularly spectacular 

trees. The trail also includes some trees recommended by local residents as being special for them in some way. You will see plenty of 

other trees on your way round the trail and, hopefully, will be able to identify more of them by the time you have completed it.  There are 

plenty of good tree identification books, websites and apps to help you. One of the best apps is PictureThis. 

https://www.picturethisai.com/ and The Woodland Trust offers a good tree identification guide: https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-

woods-and-wildlife/british-trees/a-z-of-british-trees/  

For the recommended activities, bring some paper and crayons, pens and pencils, a tape measure, a phone/camera, a paper bag and a 

scarf.  

Let us know how you get on…artwork, photos, anything tree-inspired! Email anything you’d like to share to 

furzedown1000trees@outlook.com We can put good photos and artwork on our website www.1000treesforfurzedown.co.uk  

Visit the trees at different times during the year. How have they changed? How many species of tree in this trail are native to the UK and 

how many originate from other countries, climates and habitats? There are 22 quiz questions, marked with a Q., included in this trail. 

Answers can be found at the end of the booklet.   

Most of all, have fun, appreciate London’s ‘urban forest’ status, and, if you are lucky enough to have a garden, consider planting another 

tree, some hedging, or shrubs. If you would like to see more trees planted in your street, contact the Wandsworth Trees Team by 

emailing trees@enablelc.org or calling 020 3959 0070.  

 

Caroline Holden 2020 for 1000 Trees for Furzedown 

 

 

 

 

https://www.picturethisai.com/
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-woods-and-wildlife/british-trees/a-z-of-british-trees/
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-woods-and-wildlife/british-trees/a-z-of-british-trees/
mailto:furzedown1000trees@outlook.com
http://www.1000treesforfurzedown.co.uk/
mailto:trees@enablelc.org
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Number on 

map. Location 
details. 

What is this tree? Take a photo. 

Capture the 
changing 
seasons. 

More 

information 
and some quiz 
questions. 

Things to do: games and 

activities for children and 
adults. 

Tick 

1  
Opposite the 

main entrance to 

The Furzedown 

Project, Moyser 

Road 

INDIAN BEAN* 
Catalpa bignonioides 

 

One of three new trees 

planted on this stretch 

of Moyser Road in early 

2020. Local people 

helped to water it and 

keep it alive during the 

summer drought.  

Can you see the long 

bean-like pods hanging 

down? These are the 

seed capsules.  

 

There is a second 

Indian bean tree 

planted on this stretch 

of paving. Between the 

two Indian bean trees 

is a Sweet Gum tree 

(Liquidambar 

styraciflua) which is 

native to eastern north 

America, Mexico and 

central America. 
  

 

Q. This tree is 

deciduous. What 

does this mean? 

 

Did you know? 

 

This tree is native 

to the 

southeastern 

United States in 

Alabama, Florida, 

Georgia, 

Louisiana, and 

Mississippi. 

Europeans first 

observed the tree 

growing in the 

fields of the 

Cherokee native 

American tribes, 

who called it 

Catalpa. 

 

Use the trail to hide treasures or 

messages in some trees in 

advance for children to hunt for 

on your walk.  Children get so 

distracted looking for treasure that 
they forget how far they’ve walked.  

Trees on this trail suitable for hiding 

things in/attaching messages to are 

marked with a red asterisk next to 

their name. You may find other 

suitable trees on the route. Make 

sure anything you attach or leave in 

a tree is removed when you finish 

your activity.  

 

2 
In the front 

garden of 108 

Nimrod Road.  

PURPLE LEAF 

FLOWERING 
CHERRY 
A Prunus variety 

 Q. What is the 

most commonly 

used Japanese 

name for cherry 

blossom? 

Could you plant a memorial tree? 

There are links to suggestions for 

trees to plant in smaller gardens on  

The 1000 trees campaign website: 

www.1000treesforfurzedown.co.uk 

 

http://www.1000treesforfurzedown.co.uk/
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When the 

concrete was laid 

in the front 

garden the tree 

had to be moved 

very carefully 

and needed lots 

of water to 

enable it to 

survive the move 

- a very 

traumatic event 

for a fully grown 

tree.  

This is a small purple 

leaf flowering cherry 

tree with 

remarkable coloured 

leaves. It bears no 

cherries.  Planted in 

2014 in memory of a 

member of the 

resident's family when 

he died, it plays an 

important part in her 

emotional life, helping 

her to remember him.  

 

Did you know? 

 

Flowering cherry 

trees are loved for 

their Spring 

blossom, 

especially in 

Japan.  

 

 

 

Let us know if you plant a tree for 

any reason and we will adjust the 

counter down on the website front 

page to show one more tree has 

been planted in Furzedown. 

3 
In the front 

garden of 13 

Longstone 

Road 

ROBINIA 
 

Robinia pseudoacacia 

'Frisia'  

 

This is a popular 

yellow-leaved tree, 

widely grown in many 

gardens and public 

spaces and admired for 

its beautiful canopy. It 

originates from North 

America. 

 

Notice the interestingly 

twisted bark on the 

trunk of this tree.  

 

Q. What is thought 

to be affecting 

some of the 

Robinia trees in 

the UK? 

 

Although this tree 

looks in great 

health, 

unfortunately 

many trees 

periodically 

succumb to plant 

diseases. 

https://www.rhs.o

rg.uk/advice/profil

e?pid=401  

As you follow the trail, pick up & 

collect pine cones, leaves, 

feathers, acorns, twigs etc. Take 

a bag with you to take home all your 

treasures. At home, make a display 

or a collage/picture with all the 
finds. 

 

 

 

 

4  
Outside 18 

Longstone 

Road  

NARROW LEAVED 

‘RAYWOOD’ ASH 
Fraxinus augustifolia 

 

 Q. From which 

country does the 

Raywood ash tree 

originate?  

Take a camera. Take photos – the 

trees themselves, the leaves, the 

shadows, the animals or insects the 

trees contain. Why not send the best 

 

https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=401
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=401
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=401
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Also known as claret or 

southern ash.  

 

A fast growing 

deciduous tree with 

narrow leaves which 

turn a beautiful yellow-

red in autumn.  

ones to 

furzedown1000trees@outlook.com  

 

We can add them to the 1000 Trees 

for Furzedown website.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5  
In Furzedown 

Recreation 

Ground, 

opposite the 

entrance to 

Longstone Road  

AMERICAN RED 
OAK*  
Quercus rubra  

Fiery, fast and spiked, 

the red oak is a fast-

growing tree native to 

eastern North America. 

It is often planted as 

an ornamental tree for 

its flaming autumn 

colour. Although it isn’t 

as valuable to wildlife 

as our native oaks, it’s 

popular with nesting 

birds and pollinators. 
 

Q. In which US 

state is the red 
oak the state tree?  

Did you know? 

It takes 20 years 

before red oaks 

flower, and a 

further 20 before 

they produce a 

good crop of 
acorns. 

 

 

The fallen leaves of the red oak have 

a very distinct shape and the acorns 

of a mature tree are plentiful, 

making them excellent for inspiring 

home art projects. See here for 

ideas:https://www.pinterest.co.uk/a

utumngramma/acorn-oak-leaf-ideas-
and-crafts/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6 
On the 

Furzedown 

Recreation 

Ground, near 

2 LOMBARDY 
POPLARS*  
Populus nigra 'Italica' 

(m) 

 

 Q. What kind of 

flowers do 

Lombardy poplars 

have?   

 

Did you know? 

Play tag on the grass of the Rec, 

but this time give everyone an 

object they must find & bring back 

to base. Could be a pinecone, acorn, 

leaf etc. Obviously, this game needs 

to be adapted to suit the ages of the 

 

mailto:furzedown1000trees@outlook.com
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/autumngramma/acorn-oak-leaf-ideas-and-crafts/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/autumngramma/acorn-oak-leaf-ideas-and-crafts/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/autumngramma/acorn-oak-leaf-ideas-and-crafts/
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the Chillerton 

Road entrance. 

These imposing trees 

are often grown as a 

shelter belt and they 

can grow higher than 

12 metres. They were 

probably introduced to 

the UK from Lombardy 

in Italy, in the mid-18th 

century.   

 

If you look 

carefully at 

Constable’s 

famous painting 

The Hay Wain, you 

can see a line of 

four Lombardy 

poplars in the far 

distance, towards 

the right hand side 

of the painting.   

children & boundaries need to be 

set, so everyone remains safe. Could 

also play this as a team, especially if 
you have very young children. 

Make some noise. Pick up some 

small sticks of different sizes & 

textures, bang them against the tree 

trunks. What noise do they make? If 

you have more than one child with 

you, work together to bang out a 

rhythm. 

7  
In the grounds 

of St Paul’s 

Church at the 

junction of 

Chillerton and 

Welham Roads 

BEECH 
Fagus sylvatica 
It is often planted as 

an ornamental tree. 

Mature trees grow to a 

height of more than 

40m and develop a 

huge domed crown. 

The bark is smooth, 

thin and grey. The 

reddish brown, 

torpedo-shaped leaf 

buds form on short 

stalks and have a 

distinctive criss-cross 

pattern. 

 

Did you know? 

 

The edible fruits of 

the beech tree are 

called beech nuts 

or masts and were 

once used to feed 

pigs. In France 

they are still 

sometimes 

roasted and used 

as a coffee 

substitute. 

Some people love 

the dark red 

colour of copper 

beech…others 

dislike it. Which 

side are you on?  

As you walk along, name places, 

especially in London, which 

include the names of trees or 

tree-related vocabulary. Who can 
think of the most?  

E.g.  

Carshalton Beeches 

Norwood 
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8 
On the corner 

of Chillerton 

and Welham 

Roads  

WILLOW 
Salix 

 
The weeping form of 

willow (Salix × 

sepulcralis), is a hybrid 

of Peking willow (Salix 

babylonica) from China 

and white willow (Salix 

alba) from Europe. 
 

Q. What common 

painkilling drug is 

derived from the 

active extract of 

the willow bark, 

called salicin?  

Play word games as you walk. I 

spy, alphabet game – go through 

the alphabet saying things you can 

see on your walk for example A= 

acorn, B=berries - some of the 

letters will be tricky!  

 

Or describe something you can see, 

while the others try to guess what it 

is you are describing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9 
As you walk 

along Welham 

Road and reach 

Ribblesdale 

Road, before 

continuing along 

Welham Road, 

look left to the 

tree in the front 

garden of 162 

Ribblesdale 

Road 

WINTER 
FLOWERING 

CHERRY 
Prunus x subhirtella 

 

A beautiful tree native 

to Japan with delicate, 

pink, winter blossom. 

Lovely for small 

gardens.  

 

Q. Why is tree 

blossom important 

to bees in winter?  

 

Did you know? 

 

The blossom of 

this tree attracts 

bees in winter.  

 

Could you plant a tree that attracts 
bees in winter? 

Three other trees good for winter 
blossom are: 

Prunus subhirtella 'Fukubana' - a 

small tree bearing delicate, semi-

double rose pink flowers sometimes 

as early as February during mild 
winters  

Japanese Apricot, Prunus mume 

'Beni-Shidare', a small, distinctly 

lollipop shaped tree flowering in late 

winter or early spring when its rich 

carmine pink flowers exude a 

powerful perfume. 
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Arguably the finest winter flowering 

shrubs or very small trees, witch 

hazels will break into full blossom 

during the New Year.  

10 
In Penwortham 

School grounds 

seen from the  

corner of 

Pretoria and 

Welham Roads 

ASH 
Fraxinus excelsior 

Native to the UK, when 

fully grown, ash trees 

can reach a height of 

35m. The bark is pale 

brown to grey and 

fissures as the tree 

ages. The tree is easily 

identified in winter by 

its smooth twigs that 

have distinctive black, 

velvety leaf buds 

arranged opposite each 

other. It is 

unfortunately 

threatened by ash 

dieback, a fungal 

disease.  

 

Q. Which British 

motor company 

still grows ash to 

make the frames 

for its cars?  

 

Did you know? 

 

When ash leaves 

fall in autumn, 

they are often 

yellow but some 

may remain 

green. Ash is a 

native British tree 

and has many 

myths and legends 

associated with it. 

In Norse mythology, ash was the 

'Tree of Life' and the first man on 

Earth was said to have come from 

an ash tree. Explore, make up, tell 

and read other stories which centre 

around trees.  

 

For example: 

 

Narnia CS Lewis 

The Magic Faraway Tree Enid Blyton 

Winnie the Pooh (Pooh’s Forest) AA 

Milne 

Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s 

Stone JK Rowling (The Forbidden 

Forest at Hogwarts) 

Red Riding Hood Grimm brothers 

Lord of the Rings (the forests of 

Middle Earth) JRR Tolkien 
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11 
Outside the 

Furzedown 

Youth Centre 

and the Garden 

of Discovery at 

the Mitcham 

Lane end of 

Welham Road. 

LONDON PLANE 
Platanus x hispanica 

 
The London plane is 

the capital’s most 

common tree. As a 

hybrid of American 

sycamore and Oriental 

plane, it was first 

discovered in the 17th 

century then widely 

planted in the 18th.  

 

Q. The plane tree 

is very tolerant of 

atmospheric 

pollution. Why 

might this be a 

reason for its 

survival in 

London?  

 

Did you know?  

 

A Mystery 

No-one knows 

why, in some 

years, the bark of 

plane trees peels 

far more profusely 

than in other 

years. 

The bark on London planes is 

amazing. Take photos and use for 

artwork later at home. What does 

the bark remind you of? 

 

How many plane trees can you see 

nearby? 

 

Keep a tally of other plane trees you 

spot along the trail. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12 
The Garden of 

Discovery at 

Mitcham Lane 

Baptist Church 

on Welham 

Road. 

OLIVE* 
Olea europaea 

 

The olive tree, Olea 

europaea, is an 

evergreen tree or  

shrub, native to 

Mediterranean Europe, 

Asia and Africa. It 

rarely exceeds 8–15 m 

(26–49 ft) in height. 

 

 

Q. What products 

are derived from 

olive trees?  

Play hide and seek. This game has 

stood the test of time. Trees make 

great places to hide behind. 

 

Collect some twigs, leaves, and 

stones to make some pictures with 

them. Write out the child’s name or 

lay out a trail through the Garden to 

follow. 

 

Don’t forget to look at the beautiful 

mosaics mounted on the wall. Lots 

of mosaics use interlocking leaf or 

other natural shapes. Inspiration for 

an art project at home later… 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shrub
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shrub
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mediterranean
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13 
Two trees in 

Penwortham 

School 

grounds, next 

to the fence, 

seen from the  

junction of 

Welham and 

Penwortham 

Roads 

SILVER BIRCH 
Betula pendula  

When mature these 

trees can reach 30m in 

height, forming a light 

canopy with elegant, 

drooping branches. The 

white bark sheds layers 

like tissue paper and 

becomes black and 

rugged at the base. As 

the trees mature, the 

bark develops dark, 

diamond-shaped 

fissures. Twigs are 

smooth, and have 

small dark warts. 

 

Q. What is the 

common name for 

the flowers of the 
silver birch tree? 

Did you know? 

Silver birch can be 

used to improve 

soil quality. Its 

widely spread 

roots bring 

otherwise 

inaccessible 

nutrients into the 

tree, which are 

recycled on to the 

soil surface when 

the tree sheds its 
leaves.  

Silver birch is one 

of the most 

valuable trees to 

support a range of 

wildlife, from 

plants such as 

bluebells and 

violets, which 

grow at its base, 

to up to 300 insect 

species, specific 

fungi and many 

birds.  

On a day with some breeze or wind, 

listen to the sounds of the trees as 

you pass them. How do the sounds 

differ?  What effect does the wind 

have on the trees?  
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14 
Outside 90/92 

Penwortham 

Road 

GINKGO or 

GINGKO* 
ginkgo biloba 

‘The Maidenhair Tree’ 

 

This is a very old 

species, with some 

fossils dating back 

270 million years. 

Native to China, the 

tree is widely cultivated 

and was cultivated 

early in human history. 

It has various uses in 

traditional medicine 

and as a source of 

food. 

 

Q. This tree is a 

living fossil. 

What does this 
mean?  

Did you know? 

The fan–shaped 

leaves are a leaf 

shape unique to 

the Ginkgo. They 

turn a deep yellow 
in the autumn. 

Male Ginkgo biloba 

trees are highly 

allergenic but 

female trees much 

less so, which is 

why they are often 

planted as street 

trees.  

 

Ginkgos adapt well 

to the urban 

environment, 

tolerating pollution 

and confined soil 

spaces. They 

rarely suffer 

disease problems, 

even in urban 

conditions, and 

are attacked by 

few insects. 

Some local residents ‘adopt a tree’ 

and help water it during dryer 

months of the year. Is this 

something you could do on your 

street?  
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15 
Before you cross 

Moyser Road to 

continue down 

Penwortham 

Road, look left to 

this tree outside 

20a Moyser 

Road 

SWEDISH 

WHITEBEAM –
RELATED TO THE 
MOUNTAIN ASH 

OR ROWAN 
Sorbus Intermedia 

Garden birds love the 

fruit of this tree. It’s a 

popular ornamental 

tree in streets, parks 

and gardens, with 

lovely blossom, russet 

autumn leaves and 

clusters of red berries.   

Q. Why should we 

be very cautious 

about sampling 

the berries and 

fruits of trees?  

 

It is a good idea to introduce 

children early to the concept that 

parts of some trees and plants can 

be poisonous, unpleasant to touch or 

taste and/or can induce allergic 

reactions. Not to scare children or to 

stop them exploring, but to 

encourage them to ask questions 

and find out more about the helpful 

and less beneficial properties of 

trees and plants. There is a good 

guide available here:  

https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/r

esources/info-sheet/a-checklist-of-

potentially-harmful-plants  

 

16 
Outside 56 

Penwortham 

Road 

PINEAPPLE (OR 
DATE) PALM 
Phoenix canariensis 

 

This is a large solitary 

palm, 10–20 m (33–

66 ft) tall, occasionally 

growing to 40 m 

(131 ft). The fruit pulp 

is edible but is not the 

best of dates. 

 

Q. Of which 

islands is the 

pineapple or date 

palm the natural 

symbol?  

Look across the road, where there is 

another palm tree growing. This is a 

Cordyline australis or cabbage palm. 

It originates from New Zealand.   

 

You may see more palm trees as you 

follow the tree trail. How many 

different types of palm or fern can 

you spot?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/resources/info-sheet/a-checklist-of-potentially-harmful-plants
https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/resources/info-sheet/a-checklist-of-potentially-harmful-plants
https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/resources/info-sheet/a-checklist-of-potentially-harmful-plants
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17  
Outside 17 

Penwortham 

Road 

SILVER MAPLE* 
Acer saccharinum 

A deciduous tree with 

paired, often 

palmately-lobed leaves 

and small flowers 

followed by 

characteristic winged 

fruits. Many have fine 

autumn colour.  

 Q. The Silver 

Maple tree is also 

sometimes known 

as a sugar maple. 

Why is there a 

clue in its Latin 

name?  

Take a piece of paper & crayon to do 

bark rubbings or leaf rubbings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18 
Thrale Road 

opposite No.20 

 

The residents of 

this house spend 

a lot of time 

sweeping up the 

pine needles! 

PINE 
Pinus  

 

Once native over the 

whole of the British 

isles, pines can reach 

37m or 120ft.  

 

There are some 126 

named species of 

pines, together with 

other unresolved 

species. They can be 

hard to identify and it 

is not known which 

exact species this 

specimen is.  

 

 

Q. For how many 

years can pine 

trees live?  

If you are lucky you might find one 

or two pine cones on the pavement 

below this tree. Take them home 

and dry them out. Then they can be 

painted as festive decorations.  
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19 
Outside 

Chesterfield 

House Fayland 

Avenue. 

NATIVE ASH* 
Fraxinus excelsior  

  
Ash is a widely planted 

ornamental tree in the 

UK, North America and 

Canada. 

 

 

 

Q. What is the 

name for a guitar 

maker?  
 
Did you know?  

 

Green Ash wood is 

used in making 

electric guitars for 

the quality of the 

sound it produces. 

 

 

As you walk along the trail, think 

about or play a game of naming as 

many as possible uses of wood.  

 

Or name (even sing!) songs about 

trees:  

 
The Ash Grove is a well-known 

English version of a beautiful Welsh 

folk song known as Llwyn Onn. 

Listen here: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

YHBC34dJm_8   

 

 

 

 

 

20 
On Fayland 

Avenue opposite 

the entrance to 

Abbotsleigh 

Road 

ENGLISH OAK 
Quercus robur 

 
The old English oak 

holds a special place in 

our culture, history, 

and hearts. It supports 

more life than any 

other native tree 

species in the UK; even 

its fallen leaves support 

biodiversity. 

 

Q. What does the 

proverb 'great 

oaks from little 

acorns grow’ 

mean? 

Did you know? 

The large round 

growths found on 

the trunks of oak 

trees, caused by a 

species of gall 

wasp, were used 

to make ink for 

over a thousand 

years, right 

Find out how high this tree is. Use 

these two simple methods for 

measuring the height of trees. 
You will need a tape measure. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
cDy5OjfMfZ8 

The oak leaf is the symbol of The 

Woodland Trust, from which much 

of the information about trees in this 

trail is derived. Find out more about 

this organisation 
www.woodlandtrust.org.uk   

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YHBC34dJm_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YHBC34dJm_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDy5OjfMfZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDy5OjfMfZ8
http://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/
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through to the 

20th century. 

21 
In the garden of 

the Vicarage on 

the corner of 

Abbotsleigh 

Road and 

Fayland 

avenue.  

Can be seen 

from Abbotsleigh 

Road.   

CHILEAN PINE or 
MONKEY PUZZLE  
Araucaria araucana 

 

Native to Chile and 

Argentina. Because of 

the prevalence of 

similar species in 

ancient prehistory, this 

is another tree 

sometimes called a 

living fossil. Once 

established, this tree 

can live as long as 

1000 years.  

Did you know? 

 

How did this tree 

become known as 

a monkey puzzle 

tree? See here: 

 

https://en.wikiped

ia.org/wiki/Arauca

ria_araucana  
 
 

Can you find this smaller, elegant 

monkey puzzle tree in a front garden 

further along Abbotsleigh Road?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

22 
Outside 13 

Abbotsleigh 

Road 

NORWAY MAPLE 
Acer platanoides 

 

Norway Maple is a 

deciduous, broadleaf 

tree and can grow to 

82 feet. The bark is 

grey with fine ridges, 

and the twigs are 

slender and brown with 

tiny white spots. 

 

Q. Which tree, 

with similar 

looking winged 

seeds, is the 

Norway Maple 

often confused 

with?  

 

Did you know? 

 

Once pollinated by 

insects, female 

flowers develop 

into winged seeds, 

known as 

samaras, which 

fall in autumn and 

are spread by 

wind. 

How important are trees to 

combating air pollution and climate 

change?  
 
If you are walking with others or 

with children, maybe you can think 

of ways in which our local and 

natural environment could become 

more resilient to climate change.  If 

you feel strongly about the 

importance of planting trees 

consider contacting the campaign 

1000 Trees for Furzedown with 

any ideas you may have.  

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Araucaria_araucana
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Araucaria_araucana
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Araucaria_araucana
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23 
Two trees in the 

garden of 14 

Pringle 

Gardens where 

it joins the 

corner of 

Ullathorne 

Road  

HOLLY 
Ilex aquifolium 

 

The holly is native in 

the UK and across 

Europe, North Africa 

and western Asia. It is 

common in woodland, 

scrub and hedgerows, 

especially in oak and 

beech woodland. 

 

Did you know? 

The mistle thrush 

is known for 

vigorously 

guarding the 

berries of holly in 

winter to prevent 

other birds from 

eating them.  

 

 

Holly branches have long been used 

to decorate homes in winter. The 

tree was seen as a fertility symbol 

and a charm against witches, goblins 

and the devil. It was thought to be 

unlucky to cut down a holly tree. 

 

 

Try to ensure that the holly you use 

to decorate your house is from a 

sustainable source as many holly 

trees and bushes are badly damaged 

by the commercial sale of branches 

and berries during the festive 

season.  

 

24 
Outside 20 

Ullathorne 

Road 

The horse 

chestnut leaf 

miner can occur 

on trees in huge 

numbers, 

causing the 

foliage to turn 

brown and fall 

early. This may 

not harm the 

tree, as most of 

the damage 

occurs late in the 

HORSE CHESTNUT 
Aesculus 

hippocastanum 

 

Native to the Balkan 

peninsula, mature 

horse chestnut trees 

grow to a height of 

around 131 feet and 

can live for up to 300 

years. The bark is 

smooth and pinky-grey 

when young, which 

darkens and develops 

scaly plates with age.  

Look out for: conkers 

(seeds) which are 

 

Did you know? 

 

The most famous 

use of horse 

chestnut is in the 

game of conkers. 

The first record of 

the game is from 

the Isle of Wight 

in 1848.  

Never played this? 

See 

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?v

=4GaGw73LijM 

for how to play.  

In autumn, find a conker – take it 

with you on the walk. Kick it as you 

walk along. Good when little legs 

are getting tired and a little bit of 

motivation to keep walking. There 

are more horse chestnut trees if you 

take a small diversion later along the 

walk down the path across the 

common running parallel to North 
Drive. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GaGw73LijM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GaGw73LijM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GaGw73LijM
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season, but it 

does affect its 

appearance. 

surrounded by a spiky 

green case. Distinctive 

large leaves have 

serrated leaflets. 

Before the use of 

conkers became 

widespread, 

empty snail shells 

were used for a 

similar game.   

 

25  
Find this street 

tree directly 

across the road 

from the flats at 

24 Ullathorne 

Road. 

HONEY LOCUST 
TREE 
Gleditsia triacanthos   

 

Native to central, north 

and eastern USA, 

notice the spectacular 

spines that emerge 

directly from the bark 

and branches of this 

tree and were said to 

once deter large, now 

extinct, herbivores. 

  

Q. The Honey 

Locust tree is 

considered an 

invasive species. 

What does this 

mean?  

Plants to avoid! 

The top five invasive plant species in 
the UK are:  

Japanese Knotweed (illegal to grow) 

Giant Hogweed 

Himalayan Balsam 

New Zealand Pygmyweed 

Rhododendron Ponticum 

 

26 
To find this tree 

walk down 

Colson Way to 

Emmi’s shop. 

The remains of 

the tree are in 

front of the 

shop.  

 

If you walk 

around the 

remains of this 

tree, which was 

cut down, you 

MULBERRY* 
Morus nigra 

 

Native to central Asia.  

 
‘On my walk to 

Streatham I pass by 

the old mulberry 

bush/tree which stood 

in Colson Way. It's 

great to see that it has 

grown new shoots and 

may one day stand as 

proud as the one that 

came down in 2017.’  

 

Did you know?  

 

There was also 

once a mulberry 

tree in the 

grounds of the old 

St Albans church 

which was located 

on the north side 

of Fayland Ave 

where the new 

flats are. The 

mulberry tree had 

to be felled in the 

late 70’s as the 

berries were 

Here we go round the mulberry 

bush, 

The mulberry bush, 

The mulberry bush. 

Here we go round the mulberry bush 

On a cold and frosty morning. 

 

Find out more about this nursery 

rhyme at 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Here_

We_Go_Round_the_Mulberry_Bush 

 

  

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Here_We_Go_Round_the_Mulberry_Bush
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Here_We_Go_Round_the_Mulberry_Bush
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can see by the 

size of the trunk 

how large it once 

was. 

See the links to 

the history. 

https://www.mor

uslondinium.org/

research/dr-

johnsons-

streatham-park-

mulberries 

 

http://www.plant

-

lore.com/news/d

r-johnsons-

mulberry-tree/ 

 

Linda Lewis 

Pendle Road 

 

It is said that 

there were a number of 

mulberry trees marking 

the perimeter of the 

market garden of 

Thrale Hall which was 

located at the junction 

of Aldrington Rd and 

Ullathorne Rd. 

 

attracting children 

and there was a 

risk that a child 

would be seriously 

injured from 

climbing the tree. 

Mulberry berries 

are edible but 

stain fingers dark 

red.  

There were other 

mulberry trees – 

hence the name 

Mulberry Close - 

that may still be 

hidden away in 

gardens. 

 

 

 

 

27 
Take the small 

path opposite 

Emmis Shop 

between a wall 

and the flats of 

Fordyce House. 

This tree is found 

to the right of 

the Cedar of 

Lebanon 

(below) against 

the fencing at 

the back of this 

stretch of grass.  

ITALIAN ALDER 
Alnus cordata 

 

Native to south Italy, 

Corsica and Albania, 

this is a vigorous 

deciduous tree with 

conspicuous catkins 

and hard, cone-like 

fruits. It thrives in poor 

wet conditions. Native 

to southern Italy, the 

Italian Alder has an 

attractive conical 

shape, providing good 

winter interest, and 

glossy leaves.  

 Did you know? 

 

This tree’s 

tolerance of both a 

wide range of soils 

and of urban 

pollution makes it 

a useful tree for 

the reclamation of 

derelict sites as 

well as a specimen 

tree for parks and 

woodland. 

 

Planting the right tree or shrub in 

the right place is important.  

 

If you are thinking of planting a tree 

or a shrub, there are good guides 

to trees and shrubs suitable for 

smaller gardens, put together by 

local residents, at 

www.1000treesforfurzedown.co.uk  

 

The alder has interesting 

bark…another good tree for bark 

rubbing or photography.  

 

https://www.moruslondinium.org/research/dr-johnsons-streatham-park-mulberries
https://www.moruslondinium.org/research/dr-johnsons-streatham-park-mulberries
https://www.moruslondinium.org/research/dr-johnsons-streatham-park-mulberries
https://www.moruslondinium.org/research/dr-johnsons-streatham-park-mulberries
https://www.moruslondinium.org/research/dr-johnsons-streatham-park-mulberries
https://www.moruslondinium.org/research/dr-johnsons-streatham-park-mulberries
http://www.plant-lore.com/news/dr-johnsons-mulberry-tree/
http://www.plant-lore.com/news/dr-johnsons-mulberry-tree/
http://www.plant-lore.com/news/dr-johnsons-mulberry-tree/
http://www.plant-lore.com/news/dr-johnsons-mulberry-tree/
http://www.plant-lore.com/news/dr-johnsons-mulberry-tree/
http://www.1000treesforfurzedown.co.uk/
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28  
To the right of 

Chambers 

House, Pringle 

Gardens, 

Colson Way. 

CEDAR OF 

LEBANON 
Cedrus libani 

 

“This beast of a fir 

tree always impresses 

me when I see it. 'A 

gentle giant'.” 

Linda Lewis 

Pendle Road 

 

Q. For which 

country is this tree 

the national 

emblem?  
 
Did you know?  

 

This evergreen 

conifer has great 

religious and 

historical 

significance in the 

cultures of the 

Middle East, and is 

referenced many 

times in the 

literature of 

ancient 

civilisations.  

 

 

Hug the tree! What does it feel 

like? All hold hands around a tree. 

Can you complete the circle?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

29  
Opposite 5 

Pringle 

Gardens 

SYCAMORE 
Acer pseudoplatanus 

 

Sycamore might have 

been introduced to the 

UK by the Romans or in 

the 1500s. Since then, 

it has colonised 

woodland, becoming a 

source of food and 

shelter for wildlife.  
 

 

Did you know?  

 

The female flowers 

of the sycamore 

develop into 

distinctive winged 

fruits known as 

samaras. Can you 

find any on the 

ground? Children 

sometimes call 

them ‘helicopters’ 

for the way they 

whirl around when 

In Wales, sycamore trees were used 

in the traditional craft of making 

'love spoons', decoratively carved 

wooden spoons given as a romantic 

gesture. 

 

Along the trail, if you find a broken 

branch that’s fallen to the floor 

(PLEASE do not break branches off 

trees!) take it home and try whittling 

away at it with a penknife. What 

could you make?  
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falling to the 

ground.  

 

Did you have a 

special name for 

these? 

30  
Clairview Road 

 

This is a good 

stretch of trees 

to test out your 

tree 

identification 

skills! Walking 

among the trees 

you might also 

spot insects, 

birds and other 

plants. 

 

CLAIRVIEW ROAD 

STRIP 12 VARIETIES 

OF TREES* 

IDENTIFICATION 

EXERCISE 

‘My tree wouldn’t be 

particularly suitable for 

an autumn walk but for 

next Spring this would 

a good candidate. The 

tree is a flowering 

cherry with superb 

white blossom in 

April. The best view is 

if you approach from 

entrance to Woodnook 

Road.’  

Graham Owen  

 Did you know?  

 

Daffodils come up 

every year on this 

stretch of grass, 

under the trees, 

because a local 

resident worked 

with Wandsworth 

Council to plant 

bulbs.  

In the 1970s 

many large elm 

trees on this strip 

had to be felled 

because they had 

Dutch elm 

disease.  

See our special Clairview Road strip 

tree identification exercise on pp     . 

There are at least twelve separate 

varieties of trees on this strip. Can 
you name them?  

This is lovely area to play hide and 

seek with older children but the 

roads alongside can be dangerous, 

despite the 20mph speed limits, so 

make sure children are fully road 

safety trained before letting them 

out of your sight… 
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31 
From 

Furzedown 

Lodge cross 

Furzedown 

Drive and walk 

up Furzedown 

Road. Before 

getting to the 

end of a mown 

strip the tree is 

on the left, close 

to the trunk of 

an oak that fell a 

few years ago 

and which was 

carved into 

steps. 

HORNBEAM 
Carpinus betulus 

 
‘I'd like to propose a 

hornbeam tree on the 

common, between 

Birchwood Road and 

Furzedown Road. It's a 

beautifully symmetrical 

tree with upswept 

branches, despite being 

in a rather crowded 

position. Hornbeams 

are native to the UK 

and often taken for 

beeches.’ Mike 

Richards, Birchwood 

Road 

 

Did you know? 

 

Hornbeam has the 

hardest wood of 

any tree in Europe 

and the Romans 

used it to make 

their chariots.  

 

Grey squirrels 

often damage and 

strip the bark of 

the hornbeam. 

Can you see any 

evidence on this 

specimen?  

The fallen logs nearby are good 

to walk across, and great for 

balancing skills and lots of fun.  

Or try ‘feel a tree’. If you have a 

scarf/buff, blindfold one person, spin 

them around, then take them to a 

tree and let them feel it. Move them 

away from the tree and spin them 

around again. Next, remove the 

blindfold and see if they can guess 

which tree it was they felt. Good 

game for all ages. 

 

 

 

32 
Opposite 3 

Birchwood 

Road, a few feet 

into the Common 

land. Look out 

for a stone 

commemorative 

plaque below the 

tree.   

BLACK POPLAR 
COMMEMORATIVE  
STONE 
Populus nigra 

Can you see the small 

memorial stone at the 

base of this tree? What 

does it commemorate?  

BUT!! The tree that is 

actually growing in this 

spot is a cherry tree. 

There are several more 

cherries further down 

this strip of Common.  

Perhaps there was once 

an attempt to plant a 

 

Did you know?  

In prehistoric 

times, black 

poplar trees grew 

prolifically near 

lowland rivers and 

wooded valleys. It 

remained a 

prominent tree of 

wetter areas 

through the 

medieval period to 

around 200 years 

ago. It is rare 
today in the UK.  

Want to explore trees further afield? 

There is a surviving black poplar on 

Tooting Common (without a 

commemorative stone) in the strip 

of grass beside Emmanuel Rd, about 

the third tree in from Cavendish Rd. 

 

You can also find a thriving black 

poplar tree in Battersea Park, 

complete with stone, just inside the 

gate nearest Albert Bridge. 
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black poplar here but it 

did not survive.  

 

 

 

 

The black poplar is 

another tree that 

can withstand 

atmospheric 

pollution but in 

spring, its drifting 

cottony seeds 

gave it another 

name, the 

‘cottonwood’.  

If you look very 

carefully at 

Constable’s 

famous painting 

The Hay Wain, you 

can see fully 

grown black 

poplars on the 

left, with the 

cottage in their 

shadow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

33 
In the front 

garden of 27 

Chillerton Road 

 

SMOKETREE 
Cotinus 

 

‘It has been referred to 

as the ‘fairy tree’ by 

passing children.’ 

Graham Loveland 

Chillerton Road 

 

 

 Did you know?  

 

Native to the 

warm temperate 

northern 

hemisphere, the 

leaves of the 

smoketree or 

smokebush are 

deciduous with a 

simple oval shape, 

3–13cm long. The 

Children’s imagination for writing 

poems and stories can be kindled by 

sitting down under a tree and letting 

the atmosphere of the tree, the 

sounds and smells of the location, 

the shapes and movements of the 

leaves and branches etc inspire word 

associations and ideas.  

Works for adults too!  

 

If you have been inspired to share 

your thoughts or creative work, 
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flowers resemble a 

cloud of smoke 

over the plant, 

from which the 

name derives. 

please contact 

furzedown1000trees@outlook.com 

 

 

 

You have seen plenty of interesting trees on your walk.  Which have been your favourites?  We could not feature all the lovely trees 

planted in Furzedown - so why not create and share your own tree trail? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:furzedown1000trees@outlook.com
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Clairview Road Identification Exercise 

Furzedown Road 

                                                                                         

Clairview Road 

There are at least 13 different types of trees in this strip of Tooting Common. Wander under the trees and see how many 

you can identify. You should be able to find:  

Oak – English Oak and Turkey Oak 

Holm Oak 

Yew 

Silver Birch 

Field Maple 

Norway Maple 

London Plane 

Hawthorn  

Cockspur Thorn 

Lime – small and large leaved varieties 

Hornbeam 

Poplar 

Cherry 
See https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2020/03/tree-id-kids/ for a useful leaf identification guide.  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2020/03/tree-id-kids/
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ANSWERS TO TREE TRAIL QUIZ QUESTIONS 

 

Tree 

Number 

on trail 

Question Answer 

1 What is a deciduous tree? One that loses its leaves at the end of its growing season. In 

the UK this is usually in autumn and winter. Evergreens are 

trees that do not lose their leaves. 

2 What is the most commonly used Japanese name for cherry 

blossom? 

Sakura 

3 What is thought to be affecting some of the Robinia trees in 

the UK? 

A variety of fungi–related problems affecting leaves, roots 

and branches, made worse in wetter spells of weather.  

4 From which country does the Raywood ash tree originate? South Australia 

 

5 In which US state is the red oak the state tree?  

 

New Jersey 

6 What kind of flowers do Lombardy poplars have?   

 

Catkins 

8 What common painkilling drug is derived from the active 

extract of the willow bark, called salicin? 

Aspirin 

9 Why is tree blossom important to bees in winter?    Bees need flowers whenever they’re active. Tree blossom 
helps bees survive the winter and on into spring.  

There are very few winter-flowering plants in the wild in 

Britain, so without our gardens, bees would starve. They 

need open flowers, with easy access to pollen and nectar. 

Bedding plants such as winter pansies are of no use – they 

either have no pollen or nectar or bees can’t access it. 

10 Which British motor company still grows ash to make the 

frames for its cars? 

Morgan Motor Company 
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11 The plane tree is very tolerant of atmospheric pollution. 

Why might this be a reason for its survival in London?  

 

There are high levels of atmospheric pollution in most parts 

of London.  

12 What products are derived from olive trees? 

 

Table olives (the fruits) 

Olive oil 

Olive wood 

Olive leaf 

13 What is the common name for the flowers of the silver birch 

tree? 

Catkins 

14 The gingko tree is a living fossil. What does this mean?  

 

Because of the prevalence of similar species in ancient 

prehistory. It is a link with the ancient past of the planet.  

15 Why should we be very cautious about sampling the berries 

and fruits of trees? 

 

Parts of some trees and plants can be poisonous, unpleasant 

to touch or taste and/or can induce allergic reactions. 

16 Of which islands is the pineapple or date palm the natural 

symbol? 

The Canary Islands 

17 The Silver Maple tree is also sometimes known as a sugar 

maple. Why is there a clue in its Latin name? 

Saccharinum refers, in Latin, to ‘sweet.’  

18 For how many years can pine trees live? Pines, depending on the species, can live several hundreds of 

years but there are some examples of pine trees that are 

thousands of years old. Most experts agree that a 

bristlecone pine tree (Pinus longaeva) in California's White 

Mountain range nicknamed Methuselah, is over 4,700 years 

old. 

19 What is the name for a guitar maker?    A luthier. 

20 What does the proverb 'great oaks from little acorns 

grow’ mean? 

Great things may come from small beginnings. 

22 Which tree, with similar looking winged seeds, is the 

Norway Maple often confused with? 

Sycamore.  

25 The Honey Locust tree is considered an invasive species. 

What does this mean? 

An invasive species is most often a non-native species that 

spreads from a point of introduction to become naturalized. 

Although their spread can have beneficial aspects, invasive 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Introduced_species
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Naturalisation_(biology)
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species may adversely affect the invaded habitats, causing 

ecological, environmental, and/or economic damage.  

28 For which country is the Cedar of Lebanon the national 

emblem?  

 

Too easy! The clue is in the name. Lebanon of course!  

 

Trail produced by 1000 Trees for Furzedown  www.1000treesforfurzedown.co.uk  in association with The Furzedown Community 

Network FCN www.furzedown.net  The trail is also available from both these websites.   

Trail Booklet design: Shirley Trimmer shirleytrimmer@yahoo.co.uk  

Tree trail photographs: Alan Weller - Instagram #tooting_photos and Caroline Holden.  

Front cover photograph: Romy Scott   

Back cover photograph: Alan Weller 

With grateful thanks to Roy Vickery, Sarah Webley, Lyndsay Hart, Mike and Liz Richards, Sarah Forester, Graham Loveland, 

Linda Lewis, June Boyce-Tillman and the FCN Committee for their advice, contributions and support in putting together this trail.  

Please seek permission from the Furzedown Community Network before copying content from The Furzedown Tree Trail for 

use in any other publication. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Habitat
http://www.1000treesforfurzedown.co.uk/
http://www.furzedown.net/
mailto:shirleytrimmer@yahoo.co.uk
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What is the Furzedown Community Network (FCN)? 

Furzedown Community Network (FCN) exists to make Furzedown an even better place to live in than it currently is. We do this by: 

 providing social events that encourage local people to meet and mix  

 being active in local issues that work to improve the local area 

 being active on social media and having our own website 

 moderating the Furzedown chatgroup which has over 1067 members who discuss local topics among themselves 

Every year we arrange or sponsor a number of well-supported events. These have included a long-running Big Day Out at Furzedown 

Recreation Ground, a Summer Festival programme of walks, talks and numerous other events for all age-groups, a Christmas Market and 

many quiz nights. During the COVID-19 pandemic events have been more limited but we have organised a local Walk, Run, Cycle, Scoot 

challenge, several online talks, as well as publishing this Tree Trail.   

By becoming a member of FCN you will be helping to fund these events and activities in your neighbourhood.  Membership costs just £5 

per person per year or £50 pp for lifetime membership.  FCN members also benefit from discounts as listed on the website.  To join, go to 

www.furzedown.net and select membership.  

To get in touch and find out more, visit the website at www.furzedown.net, email info@furzedown.net or phone Peter Ramell (current 

secretary) on (020)-8677-5978. To join the email chatgroup send an email to furzedown+subscribe@groups.io  

If you have a QR code reader on your phone use the code below to take you directly to the FCN website.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.furzedown.net/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.furzedown.net%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cb11af2e9c0ca4d7af6c408d880284e6a%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637400257880311534%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=nPgQ0GEwACtaFjeJaE%2Bf81QBZ24wOhyf%2BFD2Sh3KftQ%3D&reserved=0
mailto:info@furzedown.net
mailto:furzedown+subscribe@groups.io
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1000 Trees for Furzedown 

1000 Trees for Furzedown is a campaign set up in September 2019 by local residents. It proposes that Wandsworth Council, in 

partnership with the Furzedown Community Network, local residents, local businesses and other local organisations, takes action in 

response to Wandsworth Council’s declaration, on 17th July 2019, of a climate emergency, by aiming to plant 1000 trees (including 

hedging and shrubs) in Furzedown Ward. The 1000 Trees named in our campaign title is an ambitious and longer-term target and 

the campaign is not just about planting additional street trees. The initiative encourages local residents and private land owners/local 

organisations to plant new trees and /or beneficial shrubs, with the longer term aim of increasing the numbers of trees in this Ward by 

1000.  

Website: www.1000treesforfurzedown.co.uk  

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/1000-Trees-for-Furzedown-102470717834512/?modal=admin_todo_tour  

Twitter: https://twitter.com/1000TFF 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/1000trees4furzedown/ 

To join the active What’s App group, where members exchange information and ideas about tree planting initiatives, or to contact the 

campaign for any other reason, email furzedown1000trees@outlook.com  

 More About the Garden of Discovery 

The Garden of Discovery was a piece of derelict land at the rear of Mitcham Lane Baptist Church (on the corner of Penwortham and 

Welham Roads) which has been transformed into an attractive garden for the benefit of the whole community. It is designed to 

encourage rest, exploration, free play and care for the environment, for both adults and children and is usually open Monday-Friday 9am 

– 5pm. For any enquiries, contact admin@mlbcorg.uk  

Friends of Tooting Common 

Friends of Tooting Common aim to promote the public use and enjoyment of Tooting Common, to help protect it as an excellent area 

of open space with distinctive character, available to everyone. We aim to help make it a better place for people, plants and wildlife. We 

put on events on the Common, and input to discussions with the Council about it. For more information, see our website 

www.friendsoftootingcommon.uk or email fotcinformation@gmail.com  

 

http://www.1000treesforfurzedown.co.uk/
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2F1000-Trees-for-Furzedown-102470717834512%2F%3Fmodal%3Dadmin_todo_tour&data=02%7C01%7C%7C5fb0b4488c374e1a179a08d74b6e9077%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637060810542525797&sdata=p%2BDX%2BaSA7N2PLb8GLtsk8nGS%2B4%2B%2BPLoQ8dHmngqHEOQ%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F1000TFF&data=02%7C01%7C%7C5fb0b4488c374e1a179a08d74b6e9077%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637060810542525797&sdata=3%2FTHCs4jkq5j8j1COovQvq9YcO826ApnDg9IR9s6gR4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F1000trees4furzedown%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C5fb0b4488c374e1a179a08d74b6e9077%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637060810542535805&sdata=hdmQaH90%2B495gHXRHlmyQbtJF91Z8ZSuKwkhChbWZEw%3D&reserved=0
mailto:furzedown1000trees@outlook.com
mailto:admin@mlbcorg.uk
http://www.friendsoftootingcommon.uk/
mailto:fotcinformation@gmail.com
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Friends of Furzedown Recreation Ground (the Rec) 

In 2016, a group of local parents came together to think about the green space we are lucky enough to have on our doorsteps, how we use it 

currently, what works and where we might be able to improve it in order to create a better family friendly, safe and welcoming space for all ages 

and so, the Friends of Furzedown Rec group was formed. 

As the Friends of Furzedown Rec group, we have hosted several community events and carried out extensive consultations asking the local 

community for opinions and ideas to make sure we could feedback a complete picture. All the information was collated and given to Enable, who 

manage the newly refurbished Pavilion to ensure the community’s voice could be heard. The Pavilion, closed during the COVID-19 crisis, is 

intended for use by the community, and by groups and organisations offering activities for local families. 

Friends of Furzedown Rec can be contacted via email - furzedownrec@gmail.com  
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